広島修道大とユニタール
紛争国復興へ協定締結

ロペス本部長と市川学長

協定書に調印後、握手する

同大であった調印式シップなどを想定して

ロペス本部長は「国際教育の進

化を加速させるために、国際

情勢に応じて改革を進める

思想を深め、国際的な立場

を果たすため、国際教育

に努めたいと考える。」と

強調。
Hiroshima Shudo University and UNITAR
Finalize an Agreement towards Reconstructing Countries in Conflict

Hiroshima Shudo University signed an agreement on the 30 March with UNITAR to cooperate with conflict reconstruction.

University President Taichi Ichikawa and UNITAR Executive Director Carlos Lopes signed the agreement in a ceremony. ED Lopes emphasized that “we want to develop even further human resource capabilities, especially in emerging countries.” President Ichikawa added “hopefully we can aide in providing a high level of international education.”

When UNITAR begins to accept Iraqi fellows for reconstruction training they will meet with Shudo University professors. Activities like university students doing internships at the UNITAR Hiroshima Office are also assumed to take place.

ED Lopes also gave a lecture on “The Challenges of Multilaterism.” He stated that “it is important to confront the fact that [this issue] crosses national borders,” given that the general public is targeted in conflict-stricken regions.

Before the signing ceremony ED Lopes, along with Hiroshima Mayor Matsui, planted an A-bomb tree sapling along Peace Boulevard for the Green Legacy Hiroshima.
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